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Abstract
The LGBT population experiences healthcare disparities at higher rates than their
heterosexual counterparts. Fear among this population prevents them from seeking health
care. Nurses can be influential in addressing this fear and decreasing healthcare
disparities within the LGBT population. However, LGBT content offered in nursing
programs is not adequately preparing students to care for this specific population in a
culturally sensitive manner. Healthca¡e organizations lack LGBT content in orientation
programs as well. Transformational nursing leaders can initiate and support the effort to
create a safe and welcoming environment for the LGBT population where healthcare can
be delivered by culturally sensitive nursing staff. One leader's journey to become an
advocate for the LGBT population is offered and supported by the Human Becoming
Theory of Nursing by Dr. Rosemarie Parse.
Keyw o rds : fear, health disparities, LGBT, transformational leadership
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Chapter One: Introduction
A same sex wedding took place in St. Paul, Minnesota in April of 2012.
The two female brides, wearing traditional gowns, were escorted by their fathers
down opposite aisles in the sanctuary of a Christian church. The bridesmaids and
bridesmen, donned in royal blue and yellow, stood facing the congregation along
with the brides. The pastor had his back to the congregation. The services and the
festivities that followed, while having some unique aspects, were like any other
wedding. There were flowers, gifts, dinner, toasts, cake, and a dance'
Unique to this wedding was the palpable acceptance, fespect, and genuine
support for this couple and their families. Within the congregation were many
Mid-V/estern, consefvative, Christian, elderly couples who were members of the
church. One of the couples is the parents of this author. It occurred to this author
that this group of people was demonstrating acceptance of this same sex couple,
which lead to a question. If these particular conservative groups of people are
ready and willing to publically support an event as non-traditional as a same-sex
wedding, then how and when witl the healthcare arena arrive at this level of
acceptance?
As a result of this inquiry, the author made a conscious decision to begin
a journey; a journey to know more and do more. The journey's destination was to
find how to build respectful relationships with the lesbian, $ay, bi-sexual, and
transgender (LGBT) population. Therefore, a graduate field project of a metaphor
entitled Journey to Advocacy has been developed. This metaphor has been created
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in an effort to increase awareness among nurses about healthcare disparities
experienced by the LGBT population. It is believed by this author that healthcare
disparities may be decreased when LGBT members experience a safe and
welcoming healthcare environment. Nurses who are prepared to deliver culturally
sensitive LGBT care can pave the way to lead the building of respectful
relationships as well as create a safe and welcoming environment. Within this
chapter some of the health disparities and negative healthcare encounters
experienced by the LGBT population will be shared. Acronyms and terms
conÌmon to this population will be introduced as well as the purpose, significance,
and nursing theoretical foundation of this project.
In order to increase knowledge of the LGBT population, the author set out
to gather information. After walking through the literature it was clear that
healthcare disparities are common among this population. LGBT health
disparities include, but are not limited to, higher rates of suicide, homelessness,
substance abuse, obesity, Some cancers, mental health issues, and a lack of
preventativ e cate (Mollon, 20LZ).In addition, the LGBT person seeks healthcare
and preventative services less often than their heterosexual counterparts. Issues of
fear are a major barrier to some LGBT individuals seeking healthcare. Many have
had a negative experience as a consumer of healthcare. It can be difficult for
LGBT community members to find healthcare providers and organizations who
a¡e prepared to deliver sensitive care. For example, many health care encounters
never inquire of information related to sexual identity, the type of sexual
relationships that are participated in, or what type of support system the patient
2
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may have. As a result, the LGBT community often find themselves in awkward
conversations, in an attempt to explain their curent lelationship and sexual
identity.
When other LGBT community members hear stories of negative
healthcare experiences, it perpetuates a delay in seeking healthcare as they are
afraid of being subjected to intimidation and humiliation as well. Stereotyping,
social stigma, and discrimination are often prevalent, which then perpetuates
substance abuse, suicidal thoughts, and not seeking healthca¡e when needed
(Mollon, 2012). Yet, healthcare providers are often not awafe of the
discrimination and health disparities this community faces.
Atthough delivery of healthcare in a sensitive manner is inherent to the
nursing profession, this is not what the LGBT population has always experienced'
Nufses, often believed to be the most trusted profession, have not always been
portrayed that way according to an article discussing discrimination in healthcare.
A 1998 survey of nursing students demonstrated the following fîndings of LGBT
persons: ,'8-L27o of the students despised these individuals, 5-I2Vo found them
disgusting, 40 - 43 7o thoughtthey should keep their sexuality private" (Pettinato'
2012, p.zs).These students are now nurses in practice. The potential destruction
of respectful relationships between nurses and the LGBT population is apparent'
Bias is a factor in discrimination that feeds the fear of LGBT clients and
sub sequent healthcare disparities.
In another study conducted in2OI1 of transgender identifying individuals,
,,2BTo delayed seeking healthcare due to healthcare discrimination. Those who did
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seek care, !97o stated.they were refused care due to their sexual identity. Nearly
507o found themselves teaching the healthcare provider about transgender issues
and needs" (Lim, 2013, p.92). These facts point towards the work needed to
increase a,ù/areness among the nursing profession in order to create a safe and
welcoming environment where LGBT individuals can receive culturally sensitive,
quality healthcare.
To start to increase awareness of the LGBT community in the Journey to
Advocacy project, healthcare professionals should be familiar with acronyms
commonly used by this population. Earlier the acronym, LGBT, was spelled out'
However, there are other letters in which this specific group identifies. LGBTQIA
is an example; the additional letter "Q" stands for queer or questioning, the "I"
stands for intersex, and the "A" for asexual. The same letters can be found in
varying order such as GLBTQ. In addition to the complexity of how this
population identifies, intersex is a group of conditions referred to as disorders of
sex development (DSD). Some healthcare providers may have previously known
intersex as ambiguous genitalia or "hermaphrodite," which now is recognized as a
derogatory term. Furthermore, various ethnic groups may have their own
identifying terms such as "Native American Two-Spirit" (U.S' Department of
Health & Human Services, 2014). Another term found is "same-gender loving"'
The lack of awareness of how a goup self identifies, can lead to
unintentionally offending the LGBT community by nurses and/or other healthcare
professionals. Professionals may find they are not adequately prepared to meet the
needs of their patient. Healthcare professionals who are aware of the health
4
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disparities that exist among some members of the LGBT population can benefit
this underserved group.
V/hen anyone seeks healthcare, it can be an intimidating time for them.
Their sense of fear already is heightened to their surrounding environment, paying
particular attention to the comfort, confidence, and knowledge of the caregiver' It
is believed the LGBT population can be welcomed into the healthcare arena and
cared for in a dignified and safe manner by healthcare providers who are
culturally competent and confident. However, fear can be a barrier for the
healthcare provider as well as a barrier for the LGBT population' Healthcare
professionals need to take the first step to work through their fear to have an
honest, dignified, respectful, meaningful, and productive discussion with any
patient. Increased awareness of the LGBT population offered by the Journey to
Advocacy project can provide comfort for both the caregiver and care receiver'
Yet, without prior exposure to this specific population, how can one
deliver culturally competent care? Cultural competence refers to the ability of
healthcare organizations and professionals to effectively respond to and
understand the specific needs of any culturally diverse patient population (The
Joint Commission, }OII).In order for healthcarc otganizations to deliver
culturally competent care, they need to prepare their workforce. Healthcare
professionals would benefit from information that focuses on the health needs of
this particular cultural group. The Journey to Advocacy ptoject can begin to help
prepare nurses to care for LGBT individuals. Through cultural competence the
delivery of equitable care will be enhanced and healthcare otganizations will
5
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likely develop a loyal client base. Therefore, a safe and welcoming environment
must be created.
Purpose of the Project
The purpose of the Journey to Advocacy metaphor is to begin critical
conversations and share experiences that will depict moving through fear to
transcendence regarding the LGBT culture. The author will explore healthcare
disparities and inequities experienced by the LGBT population, ask questions, and
gain knowledge. With this new found knowledge and support of the LGBT
community, the Journey to Advocacy wlll develop the author as a
transformational leader. The result of this joumey is preparation of the leader to
care for and support this population as well as nursing staff in a culturally
sensitive manner within a large Midwestern academic healthcare organization.
The destination point of the Journey to Advocacy is establishment of a safe
and welcoming environment for the LGBT population to receive quality care
from culturally competent nurses. When the author's personal and professional
Journey to Advocacy is shared, and culturally sensitive care is role modeled to
nurses, then ground work is laid for creating a safe and welcoming environment.
The goal of this graduate field project is to begin the discussion among
nurses related to the LGBT population and healthcare, to bring to light this often
invisible minority, and to onsure there is inclusion within this large Midwestern
academic healthcare organization. The purpose is to address fear that is likely a
barrier to those receiving healthcare or those providing healthcare to the LGBT
population. Nurses are in a position to offer safe visibility to the LGBT
6
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population through cultural competence by way of establishing relationships that
make everyone feel at ease. Hence, the journey begins with oneself, the nurse'
Significance of the Project
The Journey to Advocacy metaphor is important for the LGBT population
just as nurses are important to the delivery of quality patient care. By virtue of
their presence, nurses are uniquely positioned to have a positive impact on
individuals, communities, society, and the nursing profession. By focusing on
familiarizing nurses of the health intricacies of the LGBT population, health
disparities can be decreased resulting in reduced healthcare costs as well as
disease transmission and progression may be reduced (Healthy People, 2013)'
Currently, very few hours are expended in nursing academic curricula on
the LGBT population, their challenges, or their needs (Obedin-Maliver et al',
Z1LI).In fact, when it comes to education of LGBT specific care, one cannot be
sure what nurses have been offered as a review of nursing program content is yet
to be completed (Lim et al., 20L3). Minimal amounts of data and research
surrounding the LGBT population can be found in the literature, which limits the
ability of healthcare providers to serve the LGBT population in a quality manner
(McNair & Hegarty ,20L0). The significance of the Journey to Advocacy is to
support nurses in caring for the LGBT population at alarge Midwestern academic
healthcare organization in a culturally sensitive manner is imperative.
One might consider that physician colleagues may be on this same joumey
or even leading an expedition to better serve the LGBT population. However, this
is not the case. The American Medical Association published a policy statement
1
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in 1994 conveying that education on the topic of homosexuality for physicians
should begin in medical school; however, 20 years later progress has been slow.
The University of California implemented LGBT content into their
medical school curriculum in2004. The awareness and attitudes of students were
measured before and after the LGBT education. It was found that the addition of
this specific information to the curriculum led to a greater willingness to care for
LGBT patients and being better prepared to manage their care (Kelley, Chou,
Dibble, & Robertson, 2008). These are significant findings' Yet according to a
study of 150 medical programs across the United States and Canada, an average
of only 5 hours of education time is devoted to LGBT content (Lim, 2013). Five
hours of education will not support equitable care to the LGBT population.
Therefore, nurses must lead the way in the journey prepare themselves to meet the
needs of this specific group.
Another point of signifîcance for the Journey to Advocacy project is the
fact that healthcare has become a business.'Where there is healthcare business,
competition exists for reputation and thus clients. Healthcare otganízations need
to distinguish themselves as providers of reliable, quality care in order to draw a
loyal client base and to be financiatty viable. They will need to be open to all
clientele. Administrators would do well to study the complexities and intricacies
of the LGBT population. Once LGBT communities find a safe and trusted place
to receive care, they would likely be loyal to that institution. Often members of
the LGBT community learn about welcoming, quality healthcare providers and
organizations and share their recommendations by word of mouth. These
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recommendations result in patronization of what has become known as the safe
place. Often distance and cost are not factors in deciding where to receive care'
But rather, personal safety and dignity are factors considered most important by
LGBT community members. Therefore, it is the responsibility of all healthcare
team members to advocate for and ensure the provision of care delivered in a safe
and dignified manner to all clients.
Along with patient care business decisions, a healthcare organization's
own employee base needs to be considered. Having LGBT employees on the
payroll can be influential to LGBT patients, supportive of LGBT and non-LGBT
staff, and the healthcare otganization.'Within a large Mid-'Westem academic
healthcare organtzation, this author has met many co-workers and colleagues who
identify as a member of the LGBT population, but this identity is not shared in the
worþlace. The Journey to Advocacy has the potential to positively impact not
only patients and nurr"r, but the healthcare organization as a whole by beginning
the discussion of LGBT population and delivery of culturally sensitive LGBT
care.
Lastly, accreditation by The Joint Commission (TJC) carries great
significance to healthcare organizations. b2011 TJC published new and revised
standards supporting LGBT patients and families in receiving quality care within
healthcare organizations. As evidenced by this expectation set forth by TJC,
healthcare organizations will want to provide and support a culturally competent
work force to meet the needs of the LGBT population.The Journey to Advocacy
can introduce LGBT topics within this large Midwesteln academic healthcare
9
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organization. These discussions will introduce rationale and understanding to the
employees on why LGBT cultural competence in the worþlace is required. The
effort to sustain the Journey to Advocacy and to tealíze a safe and welcoming
healthcare environment for the LGBT population will be supported in the Human
Becoming Theory by Rosemarie Parse.
Nursing Theoretical Foundation
The work of nursing theorist Rosemarie Rizzo Parse (2007) is grounded
in the theory that human beings are connected to and frequently interacting with
the universe, which is described as the Theory of Human Becoming. As
individuals travel on their life journey, they grow and learn about themselves and
the world around them, while rcalizingtheir full potential. Human beings can see
themselves as becoming whole and create for themselves their individual self and
health. Every individual human being defînes personal meaning differently from
others. One needs to come to accept oneself and realize for themself what health
is, what is meaningful to them, and how they will live their life.
Human Becoming Theory does not only inform how nurses interact with
patients, but can be applied broadly to all human beings. Parse (1992) describes
that simultaneously all of us are nurses and patients, parents and children, students
and teachers. Whatever identity or role a person is in, wherever they are on their
journey, they are participating with the environment and create a lived experience.
It is those experiences that are drawn upon that create meaning for each individual
person.
10
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Much like the LGBT population, Parse's Theory is unique' Human
Becoming Theory is not based in medical science nor is it based in the traditional
nursing psycho-social paradigm. Pafse's alternative theory focuses on human
dignity and quality of life as seen and valued by the individuals, families, and
communities it serves. Exploring ethics and offering support for progressive
leadership and mentoring are key components (International consortium of Parse
Scholars, n.d.). Nurses and healthcare professionals can and should be creating
quality of life with unity and dignity that is unique to each person's life
experience by seeking to selve people as they wish to be served (International
consortium of Parse Scholars, n.d.). The work of Rosemarie Parse resonates with
this author who seeks to become a transformational leader and to explore
developing a safe and welcoming environment where the LGBT population can
receive equitable healthcare. The LGBT population will be served well with the
support of this grand theory as this author continues the Journey to Advocacy in
order to gain experience and knowledge that can be shared within the nursing
profession.
In conclusion, the issue of health disparities experienced by the LGBT
population was introduced. The lack of nursing academic curriculum and
healthcare organization orientation programs to adequately prepare students and
employees to care for the LGBT population with cultural sensitivity was
highlighted. The purpose and significance of the need to create a safe and
welcoming healthcare environment by nurses was emphasized as a mechanism to
decrease health disparities among the LGBT population. In the next chapter fear,
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safety, relationships, and leadership will be described as they relate to nursing
practice within a large Midwestern healthcare organization. In addition, the
challenges and needs of the LGBT population will be more thoroughly explored.
A graduate fietd project, which seeks to support the LGBT population to receive
culturally competent healthcare by confîdent providers, will be shared.
T2
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ChaPter Two: Literature Review
The LGBT population can be better served by healthcare organizations with a
workforce of providers who are prepared to deliver culturally competent care' The
Journey to Advocacy can support that healthcare workforce. Every employee in an
organization needs to convey a consistent message: you are welcome here and we want to
care for you. Concepts of fear, safety, relationships, and leadership will be further
explored as they apply to a creation of a safe and welcoming environment where the
LGBT population can receive culturally sensitive healthcare.
At alngeMid-Western academic healthcare organization, a nursing leader is
preparing herself to be an advocate for the LGBT population. This effort evolved fi'om
the awareness that the organization and community is planning to grow exponentially in
the next 10 to 20 yeafs. The 150 year old, well respected academic healthcare
organization envisions to be identified, along with the community, as a destination
medical center. It is understood that as the community expands in population and
services, so will the need for LGBT specific care. At a Grand Rounds lecture at this
organization, a physician spoke of the unmet needs of the LGBT population within the
organization. Several stories were shared. One story was from an employee who is a
member of the LGBT population. Throughout 20 years of employment, this individual
received healthcare from the same primary care provider within the healthcare
organization who never addressed their sexuality. The care of this organization's own
employee was so unsatisfying to this person that they sought healthcare elsewhere. The
stories shared at this Grand Rounds lecture, much like this one, created a sense of shame
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Understanding, accepting, and welcoming of the LGBT population has been
witnessed by this author across people of all age ranges in a variety of settings in the
community including weddings, college campuses, and church services. These
experiences begged the question, how are nurses, often recognized as the most trusted
profession, to overcome fear and/or ignorance to meet the needs of the LGBT
population? The impetus to meet the needs of all patients lies in service to humanity as
well as in keeping healthcare organizations viable. Thus, a project to support nurses to
care for the LGBT population is needed.
Nurses account for the majority of employees within healthcare. Therefore to
have the biggest impact on improving care to the LGBT population, nurses will be the
focus ofthe Journey to Advocacy project. Professional nurses are educated, licensed, and
practice under the auspices of a State Board of Nursing. A license held by a professional
nurse is one way to ensure the public's trust that each nurse has met the requirements of
nursing licensure set forth by the state and are safe to practice. Nursing licensure is one
way didactic learning is measured; yet nurses possess much more than scientific
knowledge. Aspects of caring, respect, and compassion are present when human
interaction takes place between a nurse and a patient. How can attributes of respect, trust,
and dignity be measured? Patients who experience a positive interaction with a nurse can
speak to the presence of compassion. Likewise, those who experienco an unfavorable
interaction with a nurse can speak to the resulting negative feelings that were produced
by the absence of those important attributes. It is these negative healthcare encounters
that are more commonly shared with family and friends rather than an encounter depicted
by caring, compassion, and respectful support. Fear of intimidation and discrimination
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within the healthcare environment prevents the LGBT population to seek healthcare
when needed.
Fear
Fear is a barrier that prevents patients, nurses, and healthcarc otganizations from
reaching their full potential. Some members of the LGBT population may defer accessing
healthcare for a number of reasons. Violence, discrimination, and human rights violations
are well known to thís population. These atrocities take many forms. In the healthcare
arena discrimination may include verbal abuse, disrespectful treatment of the patient
and/or family member, or refusing to treat, or not fully addressing the healthcare needs of
LGBT individuals (Sanders, 2012, p.ZlI).In addition, LGBT members fear their
confidentiality will not be maintained. This fear can patalyze an LGBT individual from
action, thoughtful consideration, processing information, opening up, and thus
communicating with their healthcare provider, which can perpetuate healthcare
disparities and inequities.
The LGBT population has not always been welcomed into healthcare settings as
evidenced by lack of receiving individualized care delivered in a dignified and respectful
manner. For example, there have been instances of LGBT individuals being carecl for in a
hospital or a nursing home, sometimes at end of life, where the presence of partners and
loved ones has been denied. Legally, an LGBT patient did not have the right to choose
who to have with them, to support them, in their hour of need' It was not until 2011'
when president Obama issued a memorandum to the secretary of Health and Human
Services, that equality of visitation rights was supported (Lim, Brown, & Jones, 2013)'
From that Presidential memorandum, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
t5
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(CMS) created a final rule ensuring visitation rights for all patients. The rule is important
as healthcare organizations who wish to be reimbursed for care delivered to patients
covered by Medicare or Medicaid, are required to meet the standards set forth by CMS'
Fear is not only a personal expression; it is represented socially, politically, and
globally. In some African countries, if a homosexual identity is revealed, the individual
canface criminal punishment including torture and death. Those who seek healthcare, are
faced with legal action and even those African healthcare providers who wish to help this
population can be victimized (Paterson, 20L3, p. 36). Additionally, several Middle
Eastern countries recognize homosexuality as ittegal and a punishable offense by law.
These disturbing injustices are a reality for fellow human beings throughout the world'
Fear is present among the LGBT community as well as among the nurses.
The Journey to Advocacy caî support nurses to work through their fear. The
LGBT community may be a population in which nurses are unfamiliar. Nurses are not
adequately prepared to care for this cultural group as education related to the LGBT
population is lacking in academic nursing curricula. The nursing students of today are the
frontline caregivers of the future. 'When exploring the attitudes of nursing students related
to LGBT people, it was found that this group possessed negative feelings, were afraid of
sexual advances, were unknowledgeable of the LGBT population, overall avoided them,
were not secure in how AIDS is transmitted, and found it problematic to work with
LGBT people (Lim et a1.,2013,p. 200). The LGBT population has often been referred to
as the "invisible minority." This discrimination from nursing peers, though it may be
slight, is likely perpetuating LGBT individuals from worþlace visibility such as those
I6
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employed, and/or preventing LGBT individuals frorn obtaining care from these same
nurses within the healthcare organization.
When nurses are hired, LGBT content may not be offered within the healthcare
organization's orientation program. Fear of the unknown can prevent individuals from
embarking on an exploratory journey to gain awareness, knowledge, and skills to develop
oneself. Knowledge can produce the confidence and support professional nurses need to
care for LGBT patients in a sensitive manner. Tlhe Journey to Advocacy can help begin
the discussion and provide support for nurses in their own journey to increase their
awareness of the LGBT population and prepare nurses to meet LGBT healthcare
complexities with cultural competence. Safe places for those LGBT members who fear
accessing healthcare are not always readily available. How does one know if a place is
safe? A few simple things within the healthcare setting can help to relieve the anxiety of
those who fear being unwelcomed'
Safety
The LGBT population needs to experience a welcoming environment where they
feel safe. Creating such an environment can support these individuals and their families
in seeking and obtaining a positive healthcare experience; this in turn may decrease
healthcare disparities. Nurses who have an understanding of the healthcare issues
surrounding this population will be more adequately prepared to provide care in a
culturally s ensitive manner.
Safery is a priority when supporting individuals in attaining their full potential
while seeking healthcare. Nurses are uniquely positioned to compassionately relieve
anxiety a¡d provide comfort, to inquire and understand, and to teach and offer resources.
t]
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All in all nurses are trusted. People, whether in a healthcare or social setting, will often
open up to a nurse. Thus, the opportunities for nurses to advocate for the LGBT
population, a corrununity who seeks trusting relationships in healthcare, zrre plentiful.
The ability of the nurse to leverage those opportunities is one aspect of the
Journey to Advocacy project to meet the intricacies of LGBT individuals, communities,
and society as a whole. For example, informal conversations in any setting can lead to
thoughtful inquiry and discussion that can be supportive and perhaps therapeutic.
Through these conversations resources can be found or offered, networking can develop,
and relationships can be established. It is nurse-patient relationships that can be
supportive to LGBT individuals who fear seeking and obtaining healthcare.
A patient's anxiety and fear can be a barrier to seeking and obtaining healthcare.
LGBT patients want to know the healthca¡e environment is safe, welcoming, and that
they witl be cared for by nurses who are familiar with the LGBT community. It is
estimated that 5Vo to I\Vo of the U.S. population identify as LGBT (Lim et a1.,2013,
p.200). It can be assumed then that there are a percentage of nurses who identify as
LGBT. An opportunity exists to enhance visibility of LGBT nurses and patients. When
patients witness a diverse work force while seeking healthcare, they have a feeling of
belonging (LGBT Resource Center, n.d.).
Subtle signs in the healthcare environment can communicate to LGBT individuals
that they are safe and welcome. Something as simple as using the restroom can be a
source of great anxiety for some LGBT members. It is an unfortunate truth that violence
against LGBT members occurs in public restrooms. For transgender individuals in
particular, having to choose which restroom to use, potentially being subjected to
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confused looks or comments from others when only gender specific public restrooms are
available, is a real concern. Therefore, gender neutral single stall lestrooms are a major
sign to the LBGT community that they are valued, respected, as well as safe'
The LGBT population needs to see and hear within the healthcare environment
that they are known, supported, and thus safe. Worþlace conversations need to be
respectful and inclusive. An insensitive conversation, whether deliberate of not' can be a
Source of tension. If a person looks, sounds, or gestures differently, welcoming them
without drawing undo attention is most respectful. Inquiring how LGBT individuals wish
to be addressed, using an individual's preferred pronouns, and ensuring all team members
are aware of this preference is supportive and respectful as well as comforting to the
individual during their care episode. Nurses should not make assumptions of a patient's
gender, sexuality identity, or the relationship status of any person who may be
accompanying them. Nurses can allay fears by not only stating, but modeling that the
organization is a safe place where discrimination and harassment are not tolerated among
staff or patients. As with any patient, if someone has been inadvertently offended by a
well meaning healthcare team member, one should apologize and rectify the situation
(LGBT Resource Center, n.d.). Advocating for patients by creating and maintaining a
safe and welcoming environment is fundamental in building healthcare relationships.
Relationships
The LGBT population in particular needs to be afforded the ability to enter into a
respectful, trusting, dignified relationship with healthcare professionals when a healthcare
need arises. LGBT individuals and their families can experience a positive interaction
with the healthcare staff and organization if professional caregivers are prepared to
19
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deliver care with cultural competence. When nurses join a healthcare organization, part of
their training needs to include cultural content to prepare them to be inclusive and
sensitive to the needs of all populations, including the LGBT population' A respectful
interaction is foundational in building a meaningful relationship.
professional ethical standards have long existed in healthcare practice. The
American Nurses Association (ANA) code of ethics is readily available and a valuable
resource to healthcare professionals. Provision 1 speaks to nursing practice embedded
with ,.compassion and respect for the inherent dignity, worth, and uniqueness of every
individual" (Sanders, 2012, p.209). These attributes are to be present in all professional
relationships regardless of the patient's health problem, social situation, economic status,
or personal characteristics. V/ithin the code of ethics, one statement speaks to cultural
values of both the nurse and the patient. In practice, nurses should refrain from imposing
their own cultural values onto the patient. Instead, the nurses' care delivery should be
reflective of an awareness and sensitivity of the patient's own cultural values (Sanders,
ZOIZ).The healthcare environment is a foreign world that can be intimidating to any
patient. Nurses can speak of the ANA code of ethics to help patients and families
understand what they can and should expect during their care episode. The ability of the
nurse to meet these professional cultural competence standards is foundational in creating
a safe and welcoming healthcare environment.
Social inequities and discrimination can create vulnerable populations. In the
past, homosexual behaviors were recognized as a mental disorder requiring treatment.
Homosexual behaviors were deemed illegal. Thus, the LGBT population was subjected to
unwanted treatments within the healthcare arena and/or criminal punishment within the
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judicial system. The historic medical and societal non-acceptance has long contributed to
the LGBT population in keeping themselves invisible as a protective necessity. Nurses
can offer to those LGBT members who may be troubled, comfort and safety by
conveying they are visible, and they are in an accepting environment where they will be
provided equitable healthcare in a sensitive manner just as any culturally diverse group
would. Social support of family, friends, church, and community are important aspects of
healthy individuals. Inquiring and understanding what support an individual who
identifies as LGBT has in place will be important for nurses to know in addressing
intricacies or complexities.
The relationship between a patient and a nurse is dynamic and multifaceted.
Nurses use holistic approaches to patient care founded in both physical and psycho-social
sciences. In addition, as nurses interact with patients and their families they become
familiar with their lived experiences, specific desires, and needs. A patient expects their
healthcare experience to be an opportunity to gain knowledge and resources. Nurses who
possess LGBT awareness can support quality care within the health system. However,
despite social policy and position statements of this need, academic and organizational
curricula often lack LGBT specific content that can prepare nurses and support the
delivery of culturally competent care. Therefore, in order to meet the needs of the LGBT
patients, other paths may need to be taken.
Developing the use of situational awareness is a skill nurses should possess.
Situational awareness is one's perception of the environment used in decision making,
especially in complex situations. One needs to be awate and understand how actions
and/or information will impact others in the immediate and future time frame. Consider
2I
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an episode of care where a nurse meets a patient unknown to them other than a few basic
facts from the patient's medical history or intake process. How often has a nurse had an
intuitive feeling that there may be more to that person's story? Subtleties such as who is
with the patient, how they interact, how questions are answered may lesonate with the
nurse. A look when eyes meet may say to the nurse, we need to talk, while anxiety,
anger,relief, compassion, and pain are emotions an experienced nurse can pick up too'
Often a room can hold an aura of tension or calm. Addressing an unspoken issue can be
influential to the establishment of a professional caring nurse- patient relationship'
Another skill to develop is emotional intelligence. Emotional intelligence is the
ability to identify, understand , manage, and use emotions in a positive way to relieve
stress, communicate effectively, and empathize with others. It can be employed to
overcome challenges or diffuse conflict. Knowing your audience' as any good speaker
does, is fundamental when building relationships. The same rules apply for caregivers'
They need to know their patient population, the community, and the services their
healthcare organization provides, in order to be prepared to support those who will be
encountered. A positive encount er canbe established by using emotional intelligence and
situational awareness (Goleman, Boyatzis, & McKee, 2002); these skills are foundational
to nurse-patient relationships and nursing leadership. Nursing leadership can support the
nurses within a large Midwestern healthcare organization in creating and maintaining a
safe and welcoming environment where LGBT members can obtain quality and equitable
healthcare.
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Leadership
Nursing leadership can be influential in bringing about needed change in
healthcare organizations. Several aspects of nursing leadership will be described in this
section. Leadership style and philosophy are key components of a nursing leader.
Traditional and transformational leadership styles are shared.
Nursing leadership is supported by Parse's Human Becoming Theory' The
component of leading-following is a good fit for transformational leaders, in particular, as
applied to the preparation and support of healthcare professionals to deliver quality care
to the LGBT population. In contrast to the leading-following model, traditional
leadership is depicted as a position of power that gives direction and maps out a plan to
be accomplished. It is quite unidirectional as participants are receivers of direction. Their
voice is often non-influential. Conversely, Parse shares a leading-following model that is
multi-directional and constantly evolving as participants create the lived experience. The
leading-following model is another way to work with those who gather for a common
purpose (parse, 2008). Nurses are leaders who are looked to time and again for support,
answers, resources, validation, and permission by patients, families, and colleagues'
Thus, followers are already in place'
A healthcare setting that is inclusive is based in patient-centered care that
provides fair and positive experiences for all patients and staff and is the responsibility of
those in leadership positions throughout the organization. It is the leaders who "set the
tone,, (TJC, 20¡l,p. 7) and are accountable to ensure needs are met. Leadership takes
bravery, courage, open-mindedness, patience, and the ability to suspend judgment' There
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are lnany characteristics and attributes that are desired in a nursing leader. Not all nurses
in a leadership position possess or can den-ionstrate these desired traits.
Those in leadership positions should possess a leadership style, philosophy or
model. Henry Ford said, "I have nevef seen a company who satisfies its customers
without first satisfying their employees."'When those on leadership are dedicated to,
genuinely care for, and earn the trust of their employees, they have positioned the
organizational system to produce a quality product reliably and consistently. This same
leadership phitosophy, when applied to healthcare organizations, can support nurses in
delivering quality, equitable patient care that is satisfying to the patient, their family, and
the entire team involved in the care episode. 'When care delivery is designed, the nuances
of individuals and gloups need to be considered.
Nursing leadership is an important aspect in developing LGBT cultural
competence within the healthcare workforce. When the care environment is characteized
by cultural awareness, health disparities among the LGBT population can be decreased'
..Leaders who are able team players generate an atmosphere of friendly
collegiality and are themselves models of respect, helpfulness, and
cooperation. They draw others into active, enthusiastic commitment to
the collective effort, and build spirit and identity; they spend time forging
and cementing close relationships beyond mere work obligations".
(Goleman, Boyatzis, & McKee, 2002,p'256)
When leadership models the care environment they wish the organization to possess, the
workforce will follow that lead.
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Transformational nursing leadership is a style of leadership where the nurse
leader along with the healthcale organization has identified a needed change. The
transformational nurse leader possesses a vision to guide the change by inspiring and
irnplernenting the change along with the commitment of the healthcale olganization. In
order to implement change and support the LGBT population, transformational nursing
leaders are needed.
Transformational leaders need to advocate for and support the LGBT population.
LGBT health is of great interest in the United States as financial resources can be
conserved with effort expended to serve this population in a safe and welcoming manner.
Understanding the impact on the health of this specific population to society is
imperative. No longer can we, as a society and as healthcare professionals, turn a blind
eye or deaf ear. TJC, who accredits healthcare institutions, has begun evaluating LGBT
care. TJC examines specifically how institutions meet standards of effective
communication, patient and family centered care, as well as cultural competence as ít
relates to the LGBT population. Evaluation by TJC should motivate healthcare
organizations to create a safe, welcoming, and trustworthy environment for LGBT
patients and families (Lim, Brown, & Jones, 2OI3). The role of effective transformational
nursing leaders is vital to the success and well being of healthcare organizations, the
nurses, and indeed, the LGBT population'
The aspects offear, safety, relationships, and leadership have been explored as
they relate to delivery of culturally competent healthcare to the LGBT population. In
Chapter Three the author's Journey to Advocacy metaphor will be described. Concepts
from Parse's Human Becoming Theory including meaning, rhythmicity, and
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transcenclence, will be utilized as foundational support for the metaphor in approaching
care to this unique population. The metaphor offers the perspective of one nursing
leader's journey to develop self in becoming an advocate for the LGBT population.
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Chapter Three: The Journey to Advocacy
The Journey to Advocacy is an effort to support nurses in delivering culturally
competent care to the LGBT population' The LGBT population needs to experience a
safe and welcoming healthcare environment. It is nursing leadership that has the
responsibility to ensure the healthc are organizations' systems can support the nurses in
delivery of high quality, equitable, culturally sensitive care to all patients. Generally,
healthcare organizations develop mission and vision statements as guiding principles to
the delivery of care. Nursing leaders support the mission and vision of the organization
when the nurses have been prepared to care for all patients. In this chapter the nursing art
of advocacy will be discussed. A goal to bring awareness and understanding of the LGBT
population to nurses will be explored. The Journey to Advocacy, supported by Rosemarie
Parse's Human Becoming Theory, will be described. Theoretical concepts of meaning,
rhythmicity, and transcendence will be applied. Finally, resources found and mistakes
experienced along the journey will be shared.
AdvocacY
patient advocacy is an inherent trait of the profession of nursing and fundamental
to nursing practice.In fact, some State Nursing Practice acts have established patient
advocacy as a legal duty of nurses. Advocacy first and foremost is the act of someone
providing support when needed, especially to those who are most vulnerable. Advocacy
can take many forms. It can be a process in influencing decisions, initiating a change in
society, or offering solutions to a problem. Nurses are advocates in promoting patient's
healthcare rights and/or enhancing community health by focusing on accessible, safe,
quality healthcare. In order for nurses to proficiently perform the act of advocacy, they
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need to be knowledgeable of the patient or community they are advocating for' In
addition, nurses need to possess knowledge of self as it is the personal ethic of nurses that
is drawn upon when advocating not only for themselves, but for their patients (Mantzorou
& Mastrogiannis, 20Il).
The Journey to Advocacy metaphor offered by this author depicts one path that
can be taken to build a safe and welcoming environment for the LGBT population' In
order to create a safe and welcoming environment, one needs to understand the people to
whom they are providing care. Several methods can be employed in order to become
familiar with the healthcare needs of the LGBT population. Learning that LGBT content
is nearly absent from nursing academic curricula, the responsibility falls on the nursing
leadership of healthcare organizations to prepare their workforce.
..Winston Churchill said, 'in every age there comes a time when a leader must
come forward to meet the needs of the hour.' Therefore, there are no potential
leaders who do not have an opportunity to make a positive difference in society.
Tragically, there are times when leaders do not rise to the hour"' (Maxwell, 2008,
p.20)
However, nurses are uniquely positioned to positively impact the healthcare environment
and care delivery to the LGBT population; yet how does the journey begin, who will take
the first steps?
Ultimately the starting point in creating a safe and welcoming environment for the
LGBT population lies with nursing leadership. As new patient populations, techniques,
approaches, and technology infuse existing healthcare organizations, nursing leadership
responds with planning, informing, and implementing education required for staff to
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continue providing high quality care in a seamless manner. Lealning to care for specific
groups like the LGBT population would follow this same format. Nursing leaders rvho
are aware of the unique needs of this group will be able to prepare their workforce to
meet those needs. More importantty, nursing leaders need to role model cultural
sensitivity with their thoughts, words, and actions to create and support a safe and
welcoming environment for patients, families, and staff'
How does one prepare for the journey to become a leader who can role model and
transform the healthcare environment they are responsible for? Nursing leaders often
self-educate to meet the needs of healthcare practice through networking, attending
conferences, webinars, and reading the latest nursing publications' Therefore, a walk
through the literature was taken by the author to begin the Journey to Advocacy. Though
the information found in the literature regarding caring for the LGBT population is
spafse, the content is solidly consistent. The LGBT population is underserved, suffers
from health disparities, is an invisible minority, and would be much better served by
healthcare staff and organizations that are prepared to meet their specifîc needs (Pelletier
& Tschurtz,2OI2).
Within alargeMidwestern academic healthcare organizatton, several employee
resource gloups exist. These goups exist to create a Sense of belonging and support for
staff. These groups stem from the Office of Diversity and lnclusion who is accountable to
the highest levels of the organization. For example, one of the groups is dedicated to
those of African descent, while another focuses on those with "disABILITIES'" A
decision was made by the author to join the LGBT employee resource group in order to
be a visible supporter. Immediately, fear was an emotion that was experienced. would a
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non-LGBT idenrifying person be allowed to join the group? Would the group be skeptical
of this author's intentions? While the first meeting was slightly uncomfortable, the author
has realized their own fear was the barrier to fully participating and being accepted as a
member. Participation has continued at meetings held once a month over the lunch hour.
Discussions surround any activities, issues, or concerns of the employees, organization,
or community. As a member of the LGBT employee resource group, the author has had
the ability to network with key human resources and be recognized by fellow employees
and leaders as an ally.
At LGBT employee resource group meetings the author was made aware of
efforts underway within the organization and those that are yet to be realized. For
example, currently provision of unisex restrooms is occurring. The seemingly simple act
of visiting gender specific restrooms can be a great source of anxiety to the LGBT
population. Private, unisex restrooms provide comfort and safety to this vulnerable
population. Also, creation of the healthcare organization's first Transgender and Intersex
Specialty Care Clinic (TISCC) has been realized and is in its pilot phase' Currently, a
Nurse Practitioner who identifies as transgender is coordinating the care of this specialty
population. Moving forward, it is proposed that a nurse will be positioned as care
coordinator. Should a nurse joining the TISCC be an LGBT member as well? The
feedback gathered from patients and employees throughout the pilot phase of the TISCC
will provide cornpelling information on which direction to go next.
In addition, opportunities throughout the year to support the LGBT population
and increase awareness within the organization and in the community at large were
presented and discussed. For this author these include activities surrounding National
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Coming Out Day, LGBT health awareness week, and Pride Fest. While the LGBT
employee resource group has a large membership, the monthly meetings are attended by
the officers but very few of the group's members. This author has found that nursing is
underrepresented and as such, an opportunity exists for nursing to positively impact and
suppoú the efforts of this group. Progress is made on the Journey to Advocacy when
awareness and understanding of the LGBT population is brought to the nurses within a
large Midwestern academic healthcare organization.
Awareness and Understanding
The goals of this author in taking the Journey to Advocacy are to increase LGBT
awareness, understanding, and to provide support for nurses among the healthcare
organization. By sharing this author's own journey, fear and myths among nurses can be
dispelled so that a safe and welcoming environment for the LGBT population can be
realized,.Increasing awareness is the first step to a creating safe and welcoming
environment for the LGBT population. Nursing leaders need to be comfortable discussing
the healthcare needs of this specific group with their staff and fellow leaders. Informal
yet critical conversations can be a starting point. Communication can be facilitated by
nursing leaders who provide a non-judgmental, safe environment for staff to ask
questions and openly and honestly discuss how LGBT healthcare intricacies or
complexities can be met. Discussion of LGBT health disparities and inequities within the
healthcare setting brings awareness to those who are listening. The evasive approach of
do not ask, do not tell is not of benefit to the LGBT population or to society in addressing
the issues perpetuating health disparities. LGBT healthcare issues cannot be addressed
without beginning conversations to increase awareness.
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Underst¿urding the healthcare needs of the LGBT population is the next step on
the path. LGBT is an umbrella term used to refer to this minority group as a whole.
However, the individual needs of each group are unique and the nursing plan of care
should reflect this understanding. As with any patient, a healthcare relationship is to be
established; patients need to feel they are understood and can trust their care providers'
The LGBT population in particular needs to feel safe. They want to feel they are known
and not considered just another patient. When nurses have an understanding of the
healthcare needs of this unique population, they are positioned to create a safe and
welcoming environment for the LGBT population to receive culturally sensitive care.
All patients deserve to receive quality care in a dignified, respectful marìner.
Nurses have a responsibility to deliver such care. A safe and welcoming environment can
facilitate a positive patient experience, yet fear exists. A portion of the poor health of the
LGBT population can be attributed to being underserved within the healthcare arena
(Hart, ZOI3). Outright discrimination has been experienced by the LGBT community in
the form of refusal of care or treatment, incomplete collection of the patient's health
information, and harassment in the healthcare setting. LGBT patients may not disclose
their sexual identity for fear of discrimination. If nurses are uncomfortable or hesitant
inquiring about sexuality, or worse, do not inquire at all, honest, authentic
communication may cease between the nurse and patient. Poor healthcare experiences
hinder the LGBT patient to return for follow up visits or to take the advice and/or
suggested therapies that may be prescribed, thus health disparities continue. The depth of
the negative impact health disparities and health inequities has on the LGBT population
are not issues of which this author was fully aware. For instance, by virtue of any one of
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the LGBT identities, an individual may experience a health disparity. The author came to
know that if an LGBT individual is also a member of a marginalized race, age group, or
resides in a geographically disparate location, the risk and degree of health inequity and
disparity is greatly increased. The Journey to Advocacy continues with this new
awareness. The next steps of the journey are taken by apptying Parse's concepts from the
Theory of Human Becoming to nursing practice with the LGBT population.
Theory of Human Becoming
Parse emphasizes the powerful and imperative act of true nursing presence. The
LGBT patients can be afforded the opportunity to openly share their situation through the
respectful actions of the nurse. When patients openly share their life experiences, they
offer a glimpse into their world where the nurse can gain insight and perspective of these
unique individuals. An alternative practice of nursing takes place. The interaction is
relationship-based where together growth, development, and transcendence takes place.
The patient and family determine what constitutes quality of life; the nurse is a privileged
participant who offers presence. The nurse with the patient and family processes
information gleaned. The nurse then identifies and understands the rh¡hms and patterns
presented and work with the entire system to witness the evolvement toward their
identified goals. Life's journey is unique for each of us. We each know and live our own
way. When Parse's Theory of Human Becoming is applied to the Journey to Advocacy, a
safe and welcoming environment is created and fear can be shed. Specific concepts of
Parse's Theory that informs the Journey to Advocacy project are described next.
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Meaning
'When approaching LGBT healthcare through the lens of the Theory of Human
Becoming, Parse (1992) suggests the nurse meets the patient on a personal level to
understand what is meaningful to them and collaboratively set healthcare goals. The
interaction represents a mutual relationship. The concept of meaning according to Parse
is more than that of a definition. It is individu alized on a personal level. Human beings
continue to grow and discover themselves through their lived experiences and beliefs.
How they carry out their daily lives is their reality and is cherished by them. Meaning can
be conveyed as one's own world view, how one perceives what is known to them as
truth, what is valued, and how they speak and interact with the world around them.
Meaning can change for individuals over time such as when LGBT members seek and
obtain healthcare. Nurses will want to be aware that this can be a life event that will
create yet another lived experience for the individual, which creates another aspect of
meaning for them. Lived experiences occur as individuals interact with the universe.
Rhythmicity
According to Parse (L992) human beings are constantly interacting with the
universe by way of rhythmical patterns. These patterns are on a perpetually moving
continuum. Parse speaks of these 3 simultaneously existing relationships: revealing-
concealing, enabling-limiting, and connecting-separating. Being aware of these patterns
can support nurses in delivering culturally sensitive care to patients so that they can
create the life they wish to realize.
The first relationship of revealing-concealing is a way human beings interact with
one another. Individuals can choose what they want to share and with whom as well as
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what they want to keep to themselves. It is a dichotomous relationship as when one
aspect is revealed, another is concealed. Revealing-concealing on a personal level is a
choice. For example, the sharing of one's sexual identity is of personal significance and a
profound experience. If such a revealing occufs, the nurse will want to be prepared to use
an open dialogue approach, which will support building a trusting, respectful relationship.
It is these relationships that are instrumental in nursing practice to move the patient and
family along their journey to realize a mutually established goal.
The second relationship of enabling-limiting refers to the myriad of choices with
which humans are faced. When one choice is made, another choice is not. At times there
are unintended consequences not readily apparent at the time a decision is made. As
humans we are fortunate to have choices, yet we must live with the ones we make and
those we choose to leave behind. V/ithin healthcare, patients have many decisions to
make such as accept or forgo treatment, consent to a surgical intervention or decline,
designate a desire for or against organ donation. In nursing practice, the art of offering
non-judgmental perspective of choices made or left behind can be a powerful tool for
understanding and enlightenment.
The third relationship is connecting-separating. The pattern plays out like a dance
with others, with self, and with the world around us. As one moves toward a destination,
they move away from another; the in-between is where the relationship lies. Humans can
identify themselves within this rhythmical pattern as they can simultaneously be children
and parents, students and teachers, patients and nurses. When nurses care for LGBT
members in particular, they will want to remember that all humans possess many
identities. When life events place someone in a healthcare setting rather than their regular
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place in the world, they have moved away from the known; perhaps a familiar and
comfortable place to one that is not known and can elicit fear. It is at these times when a
nurse can be most influential by creating a safe and welcoming environment to support
one to evolve, transform, and transcend.
Transcendence
The concept oftranscendence canbe rather abstract. According to Parse (1992)
transcendence is a never ending movement toward achievement. As one interacts with the
universe and with other human beings, lived experiences are created. As those
experiences are realized, the human grows and develops and builds additional knowledge
of self and the world around them. These interactions continue and create a pattern as one
moves through life, all the while experiencing and creating more meaning, as well as
finding ways to actualizetheir sought after life. Disruptions in the pattern are viewed as
conflict, but in a neutral sense rather than a negative one. Conflict offers the opportunity
to seek clarity. V/ith clarity the individual adds yet more knowledge, meaning, and lived
experiences to what they know as self. All lived experiences are rolled back into their
life creating the whole of who they are. Human Becoming is a life long journey. This
journey moves the individual beyond with new perspective which supports them to
evolve and transform. It is this growth and development of oneself that enables them to
move beyond what they thought was possible; this is known as transcendence. This
author sought to become an advocate for the LGBT population. Fear was experienced
when meeting with LGBT individuals one on one in the worþlace, and when meeting
with LGBT employee resource group members outside of work. When participants at the
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social event inquired are you a member or an aIIy, acceptance replaced the author's fear'
It was at that moment the author knew transcendence had occurred.
The Journey to Advocacy metaphor depicts this author's journey through fear to
transcendence related to being accepted into the LGBT community not only as an ally but
also as an advocate. The goal of this project was to increase awareness and understanding
of the LGBT population through self development. The author joined the LGBT
employee resource group in order to begin networking with subject matter experts. In
addition, knowledge was gained by exploring available information, attending lectures,
and being tuned into current events locally and nationatly. It is the intention of this author
to share what has been gleaned on one's journey to existing professional nurses within a
large Midwestern academic healthcare organizatîon in order to support culturally
sensitive care to the LGBT population. The author will share their personal and
professional Journey to Advocacy at the unit level to frontline nursing staff. It is hoped
that this author, a nursing leader, can role model cultural competence and sensitivity for
the nursing staff as it relates to caring for the LGBT population.
A photo of the metaphor The Journey to Advocacy clepicts the road of life-long
learning (see Appendix A). The road traverses from novice to expert, yet the end to
learning is never realized. There are turns and inclines. The destination at the end
continually pulls the traveler closer yet keeps moving away much like the peristaltic and
dichotomous aspect of Parse's Human Becoming Theory. Similar to nurses and
healthcare organizations trying to create safe and welcoming environments for the LGBT
patients, the road of the Journey to Advocacy metaphor leads to a place that feels like
home; a place where one can find restful peace and comforting cares. It takes courage,
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commitment, and a deep sense of heart to start and continue the journey. One must keep
grounded with their heart and mind connected. There are many forks in the road- One
must stay focused on the initial destination of acquiring increased awareness,
understanding, and knowledge of the LGBT population before expanding the journey.
The traveler evolves as they move from novice towards expert. The traveler
expands their consciousness as they move from fear to calm; transcendence occurs as one
continues to increase the knowing of self. This author had feared joining the LGBT
employee resource group. Since that time, several meetings and a social outing have been
attended and enjoyed. The author did not always openly share the topic chosen for this
field project with family, friends, and co-workers for fear of being challenged or judged.
The author now finds herself better prepared and more confident when discussing LGBT
healthcare. The author has found herself beyond where she originally thought possible.
With freedom from fear she welcomes the growth and development this journey
continues to provide.
The never ending journey is apparent in professional nursing practice.
Professional life-long learning experience of the nurse begins at graduation. Nurses in
practice must continue to learn in order to deliver equitable care. The responsibility to
remain competent lies with each nurse. The knowledge and validation gained builds self-
respect, self-esteem, and makes one's practice meaningful. Professional growth and
personal growth are intertwined; one enhances the other. Therefore, what helps the nurse
helps the patient. The American Nurses Association Code of Ethics defines the
expectation of nurses; "Professional growth requires a commitment to lifelong learning"
(Nursing World, 2015, p. 38). The field of nursing is vast. Thus, academic nursing
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programs cannot possibly fully prepare each nurse for the variety of patient populations,
situations, or care settings they will encounter. The needs of society continually change'
New medications, monitoring and therapeutic equipment, and diagnostic testing rnethods
are constantly developed. Professional nurses must contend with constant change to
remain current in practice and stay connected with patient populations for whom they
provide care. Early on in the Journey to Advocacy, this author sought available LGBT
resources to develop oneself.
Resources
Becoming aware of the myriad of available resources for both nurses and the
LGBT community, the author considered taking them along as a companion on the
Journey to Advocacy. It was thought that a list of resources would be a helpful tool for
nurses to reference for themselves or their patients. A LGBT employee resource group
member recornmended the Fenway Institute's website and textbook, "Fenway Guide to
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Health." These were found to be supportive
tools for this author to become more knowledgeable about the LGBT population. The
Fenway Institute and its National LGBT Health Education Center, a portion of Fenway
Health, is the world's largest LGBT focused health organization. For 40 years they have
been dedicated to LGBT healthcare, research, education, and advocacy (Makadon,
Mayer, Potter, & Goldhammer,2Ol5). With every visit and review of Fenway's website,
the author finds validation to continue the Journey to Advocacy.
TJC guide, "Advancing Effective Communication, Cultural Competence and
Patient-a1d Farnily-Centered Care for tlie LGBT Community" (TJC, 2OII) is a valuable
resource as well. This in-depth publication offers support to organizations, leadership,
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and individuals in establishing or enhancing care to the LGBT population. The guide
provides content on legalities, TJC requirements, how to provide culturally competent
LGBT care to patients, as well as information on creating a workforce to meet the unique
needs of the LGBT population. Traveling over new territory, these supportive tools
seemed to make the journey much easier for this author to continue. While the resources
found and explored helped to develop self, it became apparent the sole creation of a
resource list to support nurses on their Journey to Advocacy would not be beneficial.
Sharing information verbally and creating an environment for safe discussion, where
questions could be asked, seemed much more supportive. The author turned back to the
original path and forged ahead.
While exploring what might be helpful in practice at a large Midwestern academic
healthcare organization, the author considered creation of a new intake form for patients
to complete. The form would offer more options than the generic identities of male or
female. The author thought if patients had an opportunity to self-identify as an T,GBT
member, it would be easier for nurses to address their healthcare needs and concerns. The
idea for this new intake form was sha¡ed with fellow nursing students in a classroom
setting. One of the students strongly objected and challenged the author by posing the
question, why do you need to know? The student conveyed that their sibling was an
LGBT member and with great conviction stated it was not in the best interest of their
loved one to disclose this personal information. The author chose not to pursue a new
intake form but rather to seek a better understanding of what would be most beneficial to
the LGBT population.
4A
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LGBT ADVOCACY: ONE LEADER'S JOURNEY
The author was desperate to seek and discover LGBT acadenic content and again
took a wrong turn. The author set out to grow and develop self by searching for websites'
Internet modules were found that role modeled culturally sensitive professional behavior
by healthcare workers, while interacting with and/or advocating on behalf of the LGBT
population. Four different LGBT healthcare scenarios were viewed and found to be
supportive in the development of self as an advocate. The scenarios depicted a safe and
welcoming environment, with gender neutral artwork in a waiting room, and non-
assuming terminology used by the receptionist when patients checked in. In addition, role
playing exercises of nurses taking a sexual history that is thorough, yet sensitive' without
being awkward. These actions support the visibility of LGBT patients within the
healthcare setting.
The Journey to Advocacy continaed on the internet and found a website for
parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG). This organizationunites LGBT
persons, families, friends, and allies. PFLAG dates back to l9l2 aÍtet amother
demonstrated public support for her gay son by participating with him in a protest march'
The event was the first pride parade. From that seemingly simple parental act catte
support groups, safe havens, and PFLAG chapters in all 50 states. Eerily reminiscent of
Parse's ideal for nursing, to meet patients where they are, PFLAG seeks to meet people
where they are and collaborate in providing support, education, and advocacy' One of
their goals is freedom from fear (PFLAG, 2015). Freedom from fear is the same road the
author is traveling.
The author had to question, where had this road taken her? Should the destination
of the Journey to Advocacy end with the establishment of a PFLAG chapter in the local
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community? V/ould a PFLAG chapter have an impact within a large Midwestern
academic healthcare organization? Is the author going to merely bookmark websites and
show videos to staff nurses as a method to share the Journey to Advocacy? while these
websites were of some value, they were not determined to be the quality sought to
support and sustain the development of self and staff nurses in creating a safe and
welcoming healthcare environment for the LGBT population. Providing resources for
nurses to independently acquire one way information is not efficient and does not have
the impact of a participative group discussion. The author again turned around, re-
grouped, mustered up courage, and moved on.
Along the Journey to Advocacy this author has made other missteps as well as
mistakes when interacting with LGBT individuals. For example, at a one-to-one meeting
a transgender woman revealed her identity to the author. The author agreed in
acknowledgment by simply saying "yes." The woman went on to say that this was
interesting as she was not "out" to a lot of people and wondered how that was known.
Reflecting on this conversation the author realized that assumptions were made and as a
result wished her response had been something like: "It takes a lot of courage to share
very personal information. Thank you for trusting me." The conversation could have been
much more supportive and enlightening rather than coming to an uncomfortable end and
potentially offending the woman.
In another conversation, a worþlace colleague made a comment about their
partner who works in the same field. The author stated, "I did not know you had a
partner." Again, the conversation abruptly ended. Instead, the conversation could have
been built upon quite simply by inquiring, "How long have you been together? where did
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you meet?" These are the exact same questions that would have been asked of any
heterosexual couple. An "ah-ha" moment for this author on the Journey to Advocacy was
the need to develop social etiquette when conversing with LGBT members.
The author's Journey to Advocacy project, described here in Chapter Three, has
been both a personal and professional growth opportunity. The creation of a safe and
welcoming healthcare environment where LGBT individuals can receive quality care is
an ongoing endeavor that will continue to evolve. Nurses are positioned to impact the
healthcare disparities and inequities experienced by the LGBT community. When nurses
commit to overcoming fear, increasing understanding and awareness of the nuances of
this unique group, they have begun their own journey that can carry them to
transcendence.
There were many missteps of this author while on these travels. A compilation of
one way information was considered as well as a self-serving intake form. Skills of
underdeveloped social etiquette were demonstrated. These wrong paths consumed
precious resources that other nurses do not need to replicate. Through storytelling, open
discussions can take place to support nurses in their joumey in learning how one might
prepare themselves to care for the LGBT population in a culturally sensitive manner.
The author will shar.e their Journey to Advocacy to frontline nurses within alarge
Midwestern academic healthcare organization. The intent is to begin the discussion of
caring for the LGBT population with cultural competence. Emphasis will be placed on
the importance of a safe and welcoming environment for all patients and staff. The author
will encourage nurses to reflect upon the question; are you adequately prepared to care
for the LGBT population with cultural competence?
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The first steps in preparing nurses at alatgeMidwestern academic healthcare
organization to provide culturally competent healthcare to the LGBT population is by
offering information. The author, who is the nursing supervisor of an outpatient
procedure center within this healthc arc otganization, will share their graduate project
presentation with her frontline nursing staff. An outline of the presentation and objectives
has been devised (see Appendix B). The acronyms used to identify the LGBT population
are confusing to those who are not familiar with this culture. The various letters
commonly used will be defined and discussed. After defining this specific population,
healthcare disparities and inequities experienced by some LGBT community members
will be presented. Characteristics and attributes of a safe and welcoming healthcare
environment will be described. Finally, storytelling will be utilized to share this author's
experiences while traveling on the road to advocacy. The nursing unit has dedicated
education time each Monday morning from 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. A conference room
adjacent to the nursing unit is where the presentation will take place. An archived video
will be made available for those nurses who are unable to attend. By bringing this
important topic to frontline nurses, perhaps constructive discussions will take place and
continue beyond the conference room. When the awareness of nurses is increased of this
unique population related to specific healthcare needs, the establishment of a safe and
welcoming environment where delivery of equitable healthcare can be achieved becomes
a possibility.
In Chapter Four an evaluation of the author's efforts to develop oneself in
becoming an advocate for the LGBT population will be discussed. Personal reflection
and lessons learned will also be shared.
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Chapter Four: Discussion and Evaluation
The LGBT population has not always found a safe and welcoming environment
when needing to access healthcare. The ability of nurses to provide a safe and
welcoming environment begins with an understanding of the specific healthcare concerns
of the LGBT population. The Journey to Advocacy project has been described while
guided by Parse's Human Becoming Theory. The utilization of this metaphor can
increase awareness and dispel fear among nurses at a large Midwestern academic
healthcare organization. In turn, culturally sensitive care delivery to the LGBT population
will be enhanced.
T¡'e Journey to Ad.vocacy willbe presented to the frontline nursing staff of an
ambulatory care unit within a large Midwestern academic healthcare organization. The
evaluation procedure of the presentation will be outlined here in Chapter Four. Critical
reflection of the project will be offered as well as consideration of other nursing theories
that could have been applied to support this work. Lastly, lessons learned will be shared'
The ambulatory care unit, where this author serves as the nursing leader, has one
hour of dedicated education time each Monday morning. A conference room is available
for use. -lhe Journey to Ad.vocacy preserLtation will be the topic of a Monday morning
staff meeting. The presentation will last 45 minutes with another 15 minutes allocated for
questions and discussion (see Appendix B).
Evaluation of the Joarney to Advocacy presentation needs to occur. At a large
Midwestern academic healthcare organization some of the assessment tools utilized are
based on the Kirþatrick model of training evaluation. The Kirþatrick model measures
outcomes of effective training programs on four levels. Level 1 evaluation measures
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reactiol. Level 2 measures learning. Levels 3 and 4 measure behavior and r-esults
respectively. Levels I and} will be the focus of the evaluation form made available at
each presentation (see Appendix C).
Evaluation of the presentation, by audience members, supports and furthers the
author's Journey to Advocacy. It is the content and delivery of the presentation by the
author that will be evaluated. A sign in sheet will identify those present and track
participation. Information wilL be obtained regarding the perspectives of the nursing staff
related to caring for members of the LGBT population.
Scores and comments from the evaluation of the speaker will be compiled and
reviewed after completion of each presentation. The information gleaned will guide the
presenter to adjust the content or delivery as indicated. In addition, insight into the
specific needs of the staff when caring for the LGBT population can be obtained. The
comment section will be of great value by offering staff an anonymous method to share
fears, concerns, and issues that may not otherwise be brought forth. The ability of the
author to be aware of any fears or concerns the staff may possess is essential in
addressing barriers to delivery of quality care to LGBT patients.
Evaluation Procedure
Success can be measured in a number of ways. For the author, being afforded the
opportunity to share their Journey to Advocacy to front line nursing staff indicates
success. In addition, if the nursing staff are engaged, actively listening, and participating
as evidenced by asking questions, sharing experiences, or verbalizingthey have gainecl
new information, this is an indication of success. Any constructive feedback for the
presenter is valuable and welcomed.
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The results of the evaluation along with verbal feedback will guíde this author in
any future steps as well as support personal and professional growth. In addition, the
results will provide valuable feedback for the nursing unit. These results will be most
interesting to the LGBT employee resource group and the upper leadership of the large
Midwestern academic healthcare organization as an indicator of nursing's perspective
related to caring for the LGBT population. Evaluation results spur discussion, which can
lead to planning for future presentations, initiatives, or further probing of these important
issues. Ultimately, success is measured by discussions and increasing awareness among
staffnurses related to healthcare disparities and specific healthcare intricacies ofthe
LGBT population in order to begin development of cultural sensitivity.
Critical Reflection
The Journey to Advocacy project, in response to learning of health disparities
experienced by the LGBT population, has been a personal and professional growth
opportunity for this author. It is the beginning of a bigger endeavor to continue life-long
learning and work to improve LGBT healthcare experiences. The journey has been
challenging as the author has come to understand the depth of issues facing and
surrounding the LGBT population. The path continues to unfold and move forward as
each step seems to reveal yet another aspect of concern related to the LGBT population
of which the author was not aware. The Journey to Advocacy is in its infancy as a
starting place to create a\ryareness, dispel fear, acquire knowledge and understanding,
begin discussions, and open doors to future possibilities. Parse's Theory emphasizes true
nursing presence. It is this presence that nurses can offer to each other and the LGBT
population by creating a safe and welcoming environment.
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Parse's Human Becoming Theory was the primary choice to be used in this
project as it seemed to fit with the uniqueness of the LGBT population. Applying Parse's
concept of rhythmicity to the Journey to Advocacy, as the author dispelled fear and
gained awareness of the LGBT population, offered the realization that personal and
professional growth was taking place. The journey carried the author to places she had
not been before, in which, she was meeting people whom she otherwise may not have
crossed paths. For example, when present at the table with LGBT employee resource
group members, where discussion of health inequities and disparities were taking place,
the author was able to contribute to the topic by offering a nursing perspective. The
interaction with the universe and eventual transcendence was palpable. The author found
herself beyond where she thought she could be; respected and accepted as an LGBT ally'
The perspective of the LGBT population when viewed through a transcultural
lens possesses similarities of any other culturally identified group, population, or
community. They have basic needs to be met in a way that supports them in what they
identify as health for themselves. Leininger, the founder of transcultural nursing
explained, "For a nurse to successfully provide care for a client of a different cultural or
ethnic background, effective intercultural communication must take place" (Current
Nursing, 2012, p. 46). In order to know and care for a specific population, one must
immerse oneself within the culture. Walk with them, beside them, and learn from them;
build on their strengths while seeking what they feel they need, not what you think they
need. Therefore, Leininger's Culture Care Theory could have been applied to the Journey
to Advocacy due to her extensive work with various cultures while understanding
similarities and differences. When nurses view the whole person and take into account
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their cultural background, beliefs, and values, they are positioned to establish helpful,
caring, and respectful relationships with patient and families. Such an environment is safe
and welcoming.
Margaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanded Consciousness would have
been a good fit as well. Health as Expanded Consciousness views patients in totality of
their personal history and life experiences. The nurse enters a relationship with the
patient and together patterns are revealed. Transformation occurs when those involved
come to know their place in the world; where they have been, where they are, and where
they are going.
Likewise, Martha Rogers Theory of Unitary Human Being resonates with this
project as nursing is approached as a science and an art. Roger's Theory possesses a
strong focus on systems and people, interacting with the environment where self-
awareness can be revealed. Unitary Human Being Theory could have been applied to
support nurses and the LGBT community.
However, Parse's Human Becoming Theory was chosen as the best fit for the
Journey to Advocacy. Many roads could have been taken during the Journey to
Advocacy. The need to remain focused and utilize a simple and logical approach first
became apparent when the author came to understand the vast extent of issues and needs
surrounding the LGBT population. Secondly, as the author spoke of the LGBT
population with other nurses, it was quickly understood that aknowledge deficit was
present. The nurses did not possess a familiarity of healthcare disparities or inequalities
experienced by the LGBT community. An opportunity exists to partner with the LGBT
community and build on their strengths. The creation of a safe and welcoming healthcare
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environment for the LGBT population begins with discussing the unique healthcare needs
of this underserved group. Nurses want to possess knowledge and the tools they need to
care for the patients and their families to the best of their ability. Therefore, it is believed
by this author that when nurses have an increased awareness of the issues faced by the
LGBT population and learn of lived experiences through stories of one's journey, they
will be better equipped to deliver quality healthcare to this unique population. The
journey of this transformational leader continues.
'When the LGBT population is viewed through a transformational leadership lens,
the perspective is not any different than nurses advocating for any one patient. What this
author found is that the venues to support this population are rooted in politics. Laws that
recognize and support non-LGBT families are not always in place for LGBT families.
Equality is not arcalization for LGBT individuals, groups, and communities and this
includes the context of healthcare. Health disparities are in place due to inequality created
by bias and discrimination. As long as inequity exists so will health disparities.
Therefore, the need of the LGBT population to have advocates to support them in
accessing and receiving quality healthcare exists.
Lessons Learned
During the Journey to Advocacy, somehardrealizations surfaced for this author.
Healthcare communities have historically been an arena that carries social responsibility
and advocates for all people; for their health and well being physically, mentally,
emotionally, and socially. The idea that politics and healthcare are connected is not a new
concept. Yet, when critical discussions have taken place at the governmental level related
to the needs of the LGBT community, the voice of healthcare has been silent
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(Dohrenrvend, 2009). At this moment of disappointment and of challenge, it was made
obvious to the author, a nursing leader, that the link between being an advocate for health
equity and the advantages advocacy can have in decreasing health disparities was not
well understood. For example, the physical, mental, emotional, and social health benefits
of married couples are well documented. These benefits are rcalized for both
heterosexual and same-sex couples. The author came to know of a gay couple who
wished to man'y. One of the partners was seeking a divorce in preparation for when
same- sex marriage would be recognized. Since the state they were residing in did not yet
recognize same-sex marriage, the gay person's same- sex divorce could not be processed.
Fine details exist within the issues experienced by the LGBT population that are not
readily apparent. Thus, the discussion and the journey has only just begun.
The most profound realízation the author has reached, is that the LGBT
population has needs like any other human population. Any conversation regarding the
care of the LGBT population can begin with this concept; all people seek and desire
affordable, equitable healthcare delivered in a respectful, dignified, competent manner. It
is believed by this author that when nurses overcome their fears, the fear of the LGBT
population in seeking healthcare can be decreased. There is a need for ongoing efforts to
prepare nursing staff within alarge Midwestern academic healthcare organization to
provide care for the LGBT population in a sensitive manner and to create a safe and
welcoming environment.
Increasing awareness of nurses related to the LGBT population and the healthcare
disparities they expelience is just the beginning. In Chapter Five, implications for
advanced practice nursing to advocate for the LGBT population will be discussed in
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relation to the additional efforts and opportunities that exist to expand this important
work. The Journey to Advocacy of this transformational nursing leader through fear to
transcendence continues in Chapter Five.
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Chapter Five: Conclusions
The previous chapters focused on the author's Journey to Advocøcy as a person
and a nurse leader within a large Midwestern academic healthcare organization. Sharing
and describing the Journey to Advocacy to nursing colleagues offers an opportunity to
increase awareness of the specific healthcare needs and concerns of the LGBT
population. Nurses are in a position to create a safe and welcoming environment for the
LGBT population when they are prepared to deliver culturally sensitive care to this
underserved group. Meeting these basic needs is just a beginning to support the LGBT
population. Once such a culture is established, work can continue to further address
preparation ofnurses and decreasing health care disparities and inequities.
Future of the Project
In order to expand the Journey to Advocacy project and support creation of a safe
and welcoming healthcare environment for LGBT patients, this author plans to share her
journey with the nursing staff of her immediate nursing unit. Additionally, a presentation
will be made to the LGBT employee resource group. It is hoped that discussion of LGBT
healthcare delivery will be valued. Support will then be obtained to continue presenting
in several nursing venues within the healthcare orgarization.
The author also intends to demonstrate visible support by assisting and
volunteering with the employee resource group. There are several offerings throughout
the year where people are needed to support and organize activities in relation to the
LGBT community and workforce of the organization. Examples of local opportunities in
which to participate include LGBT Health Awareness'Week in March, Pride Month in
July, and National Coming Out Day in October.
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There are a plethora of opportunities to expand this work. By offering free
continuing education credit hours, a wide audience can be captured. Free education
credits are a strong motivator for nurses to obtain new information. Websites can be
found that offer LGBT content for free. Sharing these sites with nurses is a simple way to
introduce the subject of LGBT healthcare and begin discussions. If the healthcare
organtzatron is committed to the LGBT education and cultural competence of its
workforce, then mandatory education should be assigned to new employees upon hire as
well as existing employees. Delivering culturally sensitive, quality LGBT care, by those
who are knowledgeable, should be a goal of any healthcare organization. Education and
research that can positively impact the LGBT community and society as a whole are
considered next.
Future Study
LGBT specific content in the curricula of nursing programs is an unmet need of
great importance. Currently there has been no inventory compiled to indicate how much,
if any, LGBT educational content is offered in nursing proglams. There are several
creative ways to begin to educate nursing students of the LGBT population in order to
create awareness and understanding of their specific healthcare needs. Guest speakers
who are experts in LGBT care could be invited to present at nursing school lectures. A
panel of experts and/or willing LGBT identifying individuals could share their unique
experiences or a book club type discussion could be held after students have reviewed the
most current nursing journal articles or book chapters related to LGBT healthcare. Any
addition of LGBT content to the current curriculum of academic nursing programs would
support culturally sensitive care in nursing practice.
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Finally, in order for nursing students to obtain real time interactions with this
often invisible minority, clinical experiences could be held at specialty healthcare settings
such as HIV clinics, transgender clinics, or alongside those providers recognized as
LGBT friendly. When nursing students have been exposed to LGBT educational content,
observed LGBT friendly providers, and interacted with LGBT individuals and families,
they will likely possess more awareness, less fear, and be better prepared to deliver
culturally sensitive care.
The field of research related to the LGBT population is an area of need as the
literature to support the care of this group is sparse. LGBT is an umbrella term. Any one
of the unique groups within this population could be studied. Research could provide
evidence on which to deliberate in order to create a plan for addressing the healthcare
disparities of the LGBT population. In addition, if specialized care such as the
establishment of a transgender clinic was developed, data could be collected. In addition,
data could be collected within healthcare organizations by simply asking all patients
probing questions. For example, did your health care experience meet your expectations?
What would be important for us to know? Did you feel respected? The data could be
compiled, interpreted, disseminated, and shared with the intention to support other care
providers in delivering culturally sensitive care. It is hoped education and research efforts
will contribute to decreasing health disparities among the LGBT population.
In addition, for healthcare organizations to address cultural sensitivity in the
worþlace, employees could be asked, have you experienced or witnessed any type of
discrimination on your unit or do you know how to report discrimination in the work
place? Surveys could be disseminated to focus on the needs of nursing students and/ or
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nurses within healthcare organizations. Researchers could ask, what might be added to
the academic curricula to adequately prepare you for delivering culturally sensitive care
to the LGBT population or what needs are not being met for you to be able to deliver
culturally sensitive care to this group? Exploring the idea of unconscious bias within the
context of the LGBT community would be revealing.
The LGBT employee resource group of a large Midwestern academic healthcare
organization realizes movement to creation of a safe and welcoming environment for
LGBT patients, families, and its workforce has been very slow. Ample opportunity exists
to increase awareness and understanding, decrease fear, and develop a positive healthcare
experience for all those involved throughout the organization. While the magnitude of
this effort can seem insurmountable, it is imperative to begin and continue the discussion.
Nurses, who comprise the largest group within any healthcare organization and who are
uniquely positioned to have the biggest impact, can contribute greatly to the creation of a
safe and welcoming environment. A safe and welcoming environment is where LGBT
patients can obtain quality healthcare delivered in a culturally sensitive manner. Fear can
be a barrier to delivering and receiving healthcare runong the LGBT population.
Fundamental efforts to increase awareness and understanding decrease healthcare
disparities, which can positively impact society as a whole'
Health disparities of the LGBT population affect those of all ages. Therefore, age
specific care is also identified as an area where more support is needed. The LGBT
elderly are especially vulnerable and need to be cared for in a dignified manner. The
ability for this group to be cared for in a community setting may be fitting. On the other
end of the spectrum, nurses can assist adolescents who identify as LGBT or questioning.
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High rates of suicide, homelessness, abuse, and being employed in the sex trade as a
survival mechanism among this group are very concerning. All human beings regardless
of age have a need for a sense of community, belonging, and acceptance. Therefore the
need to create safe and welcoming environments extends well beyond healthcare
organizations.
Healthcare equity is not the sole need of the LGBT population. The LGBT
needs are present in political, emotional, physical, and social arenas. Therefore,
undertaking a study of the social determinants of health to increase understanding of the
complexities associated with health inequity would be wise. The establishment and
promotion of support groups such as a PFLAG chapter within the local community is one
possibility. Yet, there are many creative opportunities to impact society and the LGBT
population. LGBT content could be worked into anti- bullying campaigns, health classes,
and diversity initiatives in the school systems. In the public arena, library offerings such
as films followed by panel discussions, advocate and informational booths at festivals
and fairs, as well as advertising of community based support groups could increase
LGBT visibility. Community education classes and programs could be offered. Authors
of key publications could be invited to speak at any number of venues, in particular
nursing conferences and professional association meetings. 'When discussion takes place,
fear can be eased and advocating for those who experience disparities can be realized.
Beginning the discussion is just that, a beginning. The healthcare community
needs to be aware of this invisible minority and understand how LGBT health disparity
affects all of society. 'When bias, discrimination, homelessness, poverty, violence,
suicide, substance abuse, domestic abuse, and lack of resources exist, society is
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negatively impacted. Communities can work together to address unmet needs through
education, increasing awareness, and advocating for all members of society.
V/ithin any healthcare organization, understanding health inequities and
disparities is imperative in the delivery of quality care. Transcultural nursing with a
transformational leadership focus can play important roles in meeting the needs of
healthcare organizations, its employees, and LGBT patients and families. The presence of
nursing, with its identity as trusted advocate, teacher, and compassionate comforter, can
decrease healthcare disparities among the LGBT population by leading the effort in
creating a safe and welcoming healthcare envitonment in which to provide quality care.
Throughout this project, growth has continued. The path began by introducing
health disparities experiences by some members of the LGBT population and describing
the role nurses have in addressing this issue. Awareness among nurses of the
complexities that contribute to LGBT health disparities were brought forward in order to
creáte a safe and welcoming healthcare environment. Aspects of fear, safety,
relationships, and leadership were discussed. The Journey to Advocacy metaphor
developed in the light of Patse's Human Becoming Theory by applying concepts of
meaning, rythmicity, and transcendence. The sharing of one leader's journey through fear
to advocacy is intended to bring discussion of LGBT disparities to frontline nurses in an
effort to positively impact the health of this often invisible, underserved population.
Lastly, ideas are offered of where the path may go next as this important work is just
beginning and the journey needs to continue.
The Journey to Advocacy, guided by Parse's Theory of Human Becoming, has
carried the author to a place where more choices can be made. Personal and professional
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growth has occurred as a result of lived experiences. Active participation was utilized to
find meaning for self and identify what is meaningful to those who can benefit from an
advocate. Each step in the journey moves one forward or pushes one back only to be
propelled forward again. Fear is shed as awareness, knowledge, and understanding
increase. AS a result, transcendence occurs and the journey continues.
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Appendix B
LGBT Advocacy Presentation Outline and Objectives
I. Define LGBT population
II. Describe LGBT health disparities and inequities
III. Conceptualize a safe and welcoming healthcare environment for LGBT patients
lV. Discuss the experiences of a nurse leader in becoming an LGBT advocate
At the end of the presentation the participation will be able to:
1. Articulate meaning of acronyms used to identify this population
2.Identify contributing factors to LGBT health disparities
3. Describe supportive aspects of a safe and welcoming healthcare environment
4. Discuss one or more ways to a nurse can demonstrate LGBT advocacy
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Appendix C
LGBT,Advocacy Presentation Evaluation Form
Please rate the following statements according to this scale:
High=3 Neutral=2 Low=1
1. 'Was this presentation helpful?
2.The applicability of the LGBT material presented to your practice.
3. How interested are you in acquiring more information related LGBT healthcare?
4. Rate the availability of LGBT resources at your healthcare organization
a. for staff
b. for patients
5. Would you recornmend this presentation to colleagues?
How much of the material presented was new to you?
Circle one:
a.80Vo - lÙOVo
b.607o -79Vo
c.407o - 597o
d.20Vo -397o
e.j%o-I9%o
Please share any comments or suggestions here.
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